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$ 554,900 5 Bedrooms . 5 Bathrooms . 4,410 Sqft

Missionary Ridge! What a great opportunity to own a one-of-a-kind retreat located in one of the most sought out
historical neighborhoods in the Southeast. With a bold mid-century modern personality, spanning over 4 ,4 00
square feet, this home gives you panoramic views of Downtown Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, North West
Georgia and is only 15 minutes from Downtown as well as Hamilton Place Mall. You are welcomed by a beautiful
front porch leading into the Foyer & Mudroom, drawing you toward 16'8'' high ceilings and a wall of almost floor
to ceiling windows. T he Front Entry and Office Loft areas offer indoor balconies overlooking the Living Room. Not
only do you get to enjoy the views from the Living Room and every other room, but you can warm up by the
beautiful fireplace.T he Dining Room adjoins the galley kitchen lined with tall Kraftmaid cabinets and includes a
breakfast or prep station plus a spacious pantry. T he Foyer, Kitchen and Dining Room have vintage parquet
floors that have been well taken care of. T here is plenty of storage in this home along with lots of closet space
which includes two double depth closets with one being cedar-lined. T he dramatic lines of this 4 -level home lead
you to 5 Bedrooms (T wo Spacious Master Suites, Guest Suite, a Bonus Room off the Office Foyer and Craft…
Room) and 5.5 Bathrooms. T he lower level/basement boasts a large den with a mountain stone wood burning
fireplace with a wet bar; there is also an unfinished workshop/storage room with tremendous space of 24 1
square feet that's perfect for projects. Just outside the den, take in the Nature on the swing from the shaded
patio. T his property is situated on two lots with mature hardwood trees and approximately 1.75 +/- acres,
allowing you plenty of extra privacy with lots of potential to make your fenced in backyard an enjoyable escape.
You have multiple decks for entertaining or relaxing and an in-ground pool and cabana. T he outside gives you
beautiful stone and siding with a double detached carport. Schedule your appointment today and see how you
can make this home yours!
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